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1. Introduction 
Ganesh is a venerable village located at the bottom of the Hunza valley and is therefore 
also close to Nager, another Burushaski-speaking valley. In Yoshioka (2007), I 
described the Burushaski language spoken in Ganesh as having characteristics 
common to the dialects of both Hunza and Nager, and verbal suffixes for person with 
specific sounds. 
 In this paper, I will continue the discussion on the latter point, that is, the 
sound change from a to o in several forms of copula when the sound b is dropped from 
its root. 
 
2. Major Dialects of the Burushaski Language 
The Burushaski language is mainly spoken in three valleys in the Northern Areas of 
Pakistan: Hunza, Nager and Yasin. The former two valleys are in the Gilgit district, and 
the latter, the Yasin valley, is located in the Ghizer district separated from the others 
(See Figure 1). Therefore, the various dialects of Burushaski are also influenced by 
these geographical divisions. In parenthesis, the Burushaski spoken in Yasin is 
sometimes called Werchikwar (from the Khowar word weršikwār, meaning ‘the 
language of the Wersh people’ [werš- means ‘the race of the original speakers of 
Burushaski who are called burúšin (PL burúšo) in Burushaski by themselves’, -ik means 
‘people’ and -wār means ‘the language of’]) by researchers, while the Burushaski 
spoken in Nager is often called Khajuna (from the Shina name kajunaá meaning ‘the 
language of the Khajún people’ [khajún- means ‘the people who live in Kanjuut, which 
is the ancient name of the periphery of Hunza’ and -aá is ‘the language of’]) by both 
speakers and researchers. 
 First, the Burushaski language is divided into two major dialects — Eastern 
and Western — according to whether it is spoken in the Hunza and Nager valleys or in 
the Yasin valley. Second, the Hunza and Nager valleys each have their own dialects. 
These valleys are separated by the Hunza river. The dialectal gap between Hunza and 
Nager is smaller than the gap between Hunza-Nager (i.e. the Eastern dialect) and Yasin 
(i.e. the Western one). To be concrete, there is 90% commonality of vocabulary 
between Hunza and Nager, but less than 70% between Eastern and Western. 
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Figure 1: The Burushaski-speaking area and Ganesh 
(Materials acquired from Stellrecht 1995: iv and Rashid 2005: 20) 
 
3. The Position of the Ganesh Dialect 
The Ganesh dialect refers to the variation of Burushaski spoken in the Ganesh village 
and is a subordinate of the major dialect of Hunza, both geographically and 
linguistically. 
 
3.1. Geography 
As briefly mentioned in §1 above, Ganesh is a historical village at the bottom of the 
Hunza valley, by the Hunza river (See Figure 1). 
 The Karakoram Highway passes through this village, stretching from 
Rawalpindi (a town near Islamabad, the capital of Pakistan) to Kashgar in Xinjiang, 
China. From the end of Ganesh, one can go up to Karimabad (the central village for 
sightseeing in Hunza) and Baltit (once the capital of the Hunza kingdom) via a paved 
road. At the other end of Ganesh is a bridge over the Hunza river and a T-junction 
continuing to both China via the Gojal area (also known as Upper Hunza) and the 
Nager valley. 
 Thus, Ganesh is an important traffic zone as it lies opposite the merging point 
of the Hunza and Nager rivers, namely the valleys, and is therefore used by many 
Nager people. 
 
3.2. Linguistic Characteristics 
Regarding its grammatical characteristics, the Ganesh dialect particularly belongs 
among the Hunza dialects. For example, the forms of its copula are similar to the 
Hunza major dialect and are of course different from those of the Nager major dialect 
(See Table 1). We can determine the similarities between Hunza and Ganesh and the 
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dissimilarities between Nager and Ganesh with regard to the third person X-class 
singular and the Y-class plural forms. 
 
Table 1: The forms of copula in Eastern Burushaski 
 Hunza Ganesh Nager 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 báa báan báa báan báa báan 
2 báa báan báa báan báa báan 
3 HM†1 bái bái bái 
3 HF bo 
báan 
bo 
báan 
bo 
báan 
3 X bi bién bi bién bi bió 
3 Y bilá bicán bilá bicán dilá bicán  
 
 Furthermore, in Ganesh, the verbal morphology is similar to the Hunza major 
dialect. I shall illustrate this fact with two points. First, the conjugation paradigms for 
expressing the future tense in Hunza and Ganesh are identical while Nager expressions 
differ from these dialects with respect to the second person plural and all the third 
person forms (See Table 2). Second, in Ganesh, the copula auxiliary usually used in the 
complex predicate for temporal expressions can be an enclitic in the second and third 
person forms, excluding the HF-class singular, as in the other Hunza dialects (See Table 
3 for a typical example with the present forms). In this paper, I use an apostrophe (’) to 
imply that the following part is a clitic, which attaches to the previous word to 
syntactically form a single word with phonologically being reduced somehow, while 
the total form contains the inherent accents of multiple words. 
                                                 
†1 Burushaski has four classes for nominal agreement, and every Burushaski noun must be placed 
in at least one of these classes: HM, HF, X and Y. The HM-class (Human Male-class) is the class of 
nouns referring to male human entities, and HF (Human Female) refers to human females. These 
two classes are sometimes referred to as the H-class gathering together. The X-class is mainly for 
concrete nouns while Y is for abstracts. 
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Table 2: The future forms of √ét- ‘do it’†2 in each dialect 
 Hunza Ganesh Nager 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 éčam éčan éčam éčan éčam éčan 
2 éčuma éčuman éčuma éčuman éčuma éčeen 
3 HM éči/éčimi éči/éčimi éčii 
3 HF éčo/éčumo 
éčuman 
éčo/éčumo 
éčuman 
éčoo 
éčeen 
3 X éči/éčimi éčie(n) éči/éčimi éčien éčii éčio 
3 Y éči/éčimi éči/éčimi éči/éčimi éči/éčimi éčii éčii  
 
Table 3: The present forms of √ét- ‘do it’ in each dialect 
 Hunza Ganesh Nager 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 éča báa éča báan éča báa éča báan éča báa éča báan 
2 éč’áa éč’áan éč’óo éč’óon éču báa éču báan 
3 HM éč’ái éč’ói éču bái 
3 HF éču bo 
éč’áan 
éču bo 
éč’óon 
éču bo 
éču báan 
3 X éči bi éč’ié(n) éči bi éč’ién éči bi éči bió 
3 Y éč’ilá éč’icá(n) éč’ilá éč’icán éči bilá éči bicá(n)  
 
 In this way, linguistically, the Ganesh dialect belongs to the Hunza major 
dialect on the whole. There are also, however, some differences between the Ganesh 
and Hunza dialects with respect to pronunciation, as seen in Table 3. In the following 
section, I study the morphophonological phenomena indicating the different aspects of 
Ganesh Burushaski compared with Hunza Burushaski. 
 
4. The Phenomena in Question 
One important objective of this paper is to clarify that there exists a sound of copular 
clitics that is peculiar to the Ganesh dialect and that this sound can be seen in two 
kinds of cases. In this section, I present both cases one by one. 
 Thus far, these phenomena have been described only by Berger (1998a: 
139–40, et alia). He also presented the actual sound forms and the area in which these 
                                                 
†2 I use the root sign ‘√’ to refer to a verbal root in general. However, Burushaski often employs the 
personal prefix on the verb when expressing a theme of action or change. Hence, for the sake of 
convenience, I use the sign ‘√’ for such verbs with a personal prefix, e.g. √ét- ‘do it’, which consists 
of the personal prefix i- for the 3HM.SG, X.SG, Y.SG or Y.PL persons and the verbal stem @- ̇√t- ‘do’, 
also as if they behave as verbal roots, though they are not primarily roots. 
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sounds are observed. In other words, he does not consider them in detail. I therefore 
attempt to supplement information on this phenomena with this paper.†3 
 
4.1. Copular Clitics in the Complex Predicate 
One of the phenomena is the copular clitic appearing in, for instance, the present forms, 
which are complex predicates composed of a main verb and a copula with agreement 
in the person, number and class of the subject, as observed in Table 3 above. 
 To illustrate the peculiarity of the forms of copular clitics in Ganesh, I list the 
three corresponding forms in Nager, Hunza and Ganesh in (1). I arrange them in this 
order because, on the one hand, the Nager form preserves the full copula in complex 
predicates unlike Hunza, while the Hunza form proves, on the other hand, that the 
compound forms appearing in the paradigms corresponding to the Nager complex 
predicates are composed of a main verb and a copula. Further, this order can clearly 
explain that the Ganesh forms have undergone a further development than the Hunza 
ones. 
 
(1)     Nager   Hunza   Ganesh     
  2SG     : éču báa éč’áa   éč’óo        ‘thou dost/art doing it’ 
  3HM.SG  : éču bái éč’ái    éč’ói  ‘he does/is doing it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL: éču báan éč’áan    éč’óon ‘you do/are doing it; 
      they do/are doing it’ 
 
The present perfect, past imperfect and past perfect parallel the present ones, as seen in 
(2), (3) and (4), respectively. 
 
(2)     Nager Hunza    Ganesh     
  2SG   : étu báa ét’áa    ét’óo  ‘thou hast done it’ 
  3HM.SG  : étu bái ét’ái    ét’ói  ‘he has done it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL: étu báan ét’áan    ét’óon ‘you have done it; 
 they have done it’ 
 
                                                 
†3 Berger lists the places where the sound change is observed as follows: Ganesh, Aliabad and 
Murtazabad. I have investigated only Ganesh among the three, so in the present discussion, I centre 
on the Ganesh dialect as representative of the sound change phenomenon. 
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(3)     Nager Hunza    Ganesh     
  2SG   : éču bam éč’ám    éč’óm      ‘thou didst/wast doing it’
  3HM.SG  : éču bam éč’ám    éč’óm ‘he did/was doing it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL: éču bam éč’ám    éč’óm ‘you did/were doing it; 
        they did/were doing it’ 
 
(4)     Nager Hunza    Ganesh  
  2SG   : étu bam ét’ám    ét’óm ‘thou hadst done it’ 
  3HM.SG  : étu bam ét’ám    ét’óm ‘he had done it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL: étu bam ét’ám    ét’óm ‘you had done it;  
they had done it’ 
 
 All of these are structured as a verbal complex. The present form is composed 
of an imperfect verbal stem and a present copula; the present perfect is perfect + 
present; the past imperfect is imperfect + past and the past perfect is perfect + past. Just 
for reference, these complexes can be presented as in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: The composition of each verbal complex 
Verbal stem      
Auxiliary copula Present Past 
Imperfect Present Past imperfect 
Perfect Present perfect Past perfect  
 
 Notice that copular clitics in the complex predicate can be composed if and 
only if the verbal stem morphologically has a consonant as its final sound. For example, 
étu báa ‘thou hast done it’ in Nager, which corresponds to ét’óo in Ganesh, including a 
cliticized copula, is analysed as (5) follows: 
 
(5) étu báa 
 i- ̇√t-́Ø=√bá-a-Ø 
 3SG.Y-do-PF=COP:H-2SG-PRES
 ‘thou hast done it’ 
 
From (5), it is evident that the u sound in the final position of the main verb is not a 
morpheme but an epenthetic vowel, because there is no morphological element after 
the foregoing consonant t. 
 When a verbal stem ends with a vowel (or semi-vowel y) then the copular 
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auxiliary cannot be cliticized as in (6), which main verb is √ṣí- ‘eat (an HX-class 
entity)’; compare with (2) that includes a copular clitic. 
 
(6)     Nager Hunza     Ganesh  
  2SG   : ṣi báa ṣi báa     ṣi báa ‘thou hast eaten’ 
  3HM.SG  : ṣi bái ṣi bái     ṣi bái ‘he has eaten’ 
  2PL/3H.PL: ṣi báan ṣi báan     ṣi báan ‘you have eaten; 
 they have eaten’ 
 
When speaking slowly, these two parts of the complex predicate are pronounced 
separately. This is a different point regarding the complex predicate and the converb 
described in the following sections (See §5 for details). 
 
4.2. A Converb with a Copular Clitic 
Another case of the peculiar sound change in Ganesh is a sequential converb with a 
switch-reference as in sén’òṭe that means, ‘as (someone else) said’. Here, I temporarily 
use a grave accent mark (ˋ) to imply a secondary high pitch vowel in a form. A vowel 
with this mark sometimes sounds high, but sometimes not so high that its pitch can be 
distinguished from one of the vowels without any accent mark. At any rate, a vowel 
with a grave accent mark can never be articulated in a higher pitch than a vowel with 
an acute accent mark in the same form, whereas the pitch height of the accented vowel 
of copular clitics in the verbal complex mentioned in §4.1 is always entirely or nearly 
equal to one of the main verbs.†4 
 This converb alters in form regardless of whether it has the initial consonant 
of a copular clitic or not. The difference is decided according to that the final sound of 
a perfect stem, which is almost always equal to the final phoneme of the verbal root. 
For instance, sén’òṭe as the converb of the verb √sén- ‘say’ does not have the initial 
consonant of a copular clitic because the ending sound of the stem is the consonant n. I 
discuss the alteration of the copular clitic form of this kind of converb in the next 
section with some illustrations. 
 
5. Sound Change from a to o 
When does the a sound of copular clitics change to the o sound in Ganesh? This 
question can be answered by studying similar situations in which there is the 
possibility of sound change. 
                                                 
†4 Berger (1998) uses an acute accent mark for the vowel that I marked with a grave in this 
sequential converb, e.g. sénóṭe. He mentions nothing about the pitch of the vowel in question. 
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 There are two types of complex predicates with an auxiliary copula that do not 
undergo the sound change in question: the case with a full copula and the case with a 
copular clitic. Conditions for the cliticization of the copula throughout the Hunza 
valley are related to either the length of a copula form in the present tense or the 
existence of the suffix -a in the first person subject at the end of a verbal stem. The 
former condition is that if the copula form of the present tense is one mora in length, it 
does not cliticize itself, whereas if it is more than two morae long, it becomes a clitic 
after the main verb (See Table 3 in §3.2 and (7) below). 
 
(7)     Nager Hunza      Ganesh  
  2SG   : éču báa éč’áa     éč’óo ‘thou dost/art doing it’ 
  3HM.SG  : éču bái éč’ái     éč’ói ‘he does/is doing it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL : éču báan éč’áan     éč’óon ‘you do/are doing it; 
        they do/are doing it’ 
  3Y.SG   : éči bilá éč’ilá     éč’ilá ‘it does/is doing it’ 
  3HF.SG   : éču bo éču bo     éču bo ‘she does/is doing it’ 
  3X.SG   : éči bi éči bi     éči bi ‘it does/is doing it’ 
 
 In (7), illustrating several forms of the present tense, there are examples with a 
cliticized copula over the broken line and ones with an uncliticized copula under the 
line. On the one hand, the cliticized copulas have two morae in common. On the other 
hand, the copulas that never change into a clitic usually contain only one mora. Now 
see the examples in (8) below: 
 
(8)     Nager Hunza      Ganesh  
  2SG   : éču bam éč’ám      éč’óm ‘thou didst/wast doing it’ 
  3HM.SG  : éču bam éč’ám      éč’óm ‘he did/was doing it’ 
  2PL/3H.PL : éču bam éč’ám      éč’óm ‘you did/were doing it; 
        they did/were doing it’ 
  3Y.SG   : éči bilúm éč’ilúm      éč’ilúm ‘it did/was doing it’ 
  3HF.SG   : éču bom éču bom      éču bom ‘she did/was doing it’ 
  3X.SG   : éči bim éči bim      éči bim ‘it did/was doing it’ 
 
Here, all the past copula forms contain more than two morae, but the ones that do not 
cliticize in the present tense still retain their inability to become a clitic. See the two 
examples with a two-morae copular auxiliary under the broken line in (8).†5
                                                 
†5 This explanation, in fact, does not seem correct. There are two types of aa sounds in Burushaski: 
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 We now find that the first vowel of the 3Y.SG copular clitic does not change its 
sound, that is, it keeps the inherent i sound. Of course, the uncliticized copulas also do 
not alter their vowels at the same position. From these evidences, I can conclude that 
only the a vowels in the initial syllable of copular clitics undergo alternation of sound 
into o. However, no example of a full copula with an a vowel in the initial syllable is 
available from the composed complex predicates with an auxiliary copular clitic. 
Therefore, I have to proceed to the next case, i.e. the sequential and switch-referential 
converb employing the case marker -aṭe. 
 
 As for the converb in question, in the Hunza valley†6, there are two types of 
forms observed: the first is like sén’òṭe ‘as (someone else) said’ mentioned in §4.2, 
which exhibits the vowel change peculiar to Ganesh and the elision of the b consonant 
at the initial position of the copular clitic; the other is ṣí’bàṭe ‘as (someone else) ate’, in 
which the cliticization of the copula can be found but its initial consonant b still overtly 
remains. In the latter case, one can observe a difference regarding the rule for 
cliticization between the complex predicate and the converb. Even when pronouncing 
it slowly, ṣí’bàṭe cannot be separated as *ṣi bàṭe or something similar, while a complex 
predicate like ṣi báa ‘thou hast eaten’ can be pronounced separately. For this reason, I 
do not represent ‘thou hast eaten’ as *ṣí’báa. 
 Unlike the complex predicate for temporal expressions, these converbs can 
co-exist with a main verb having a vowel final stem such as √ṣí- ‘eat’ (something of 
HX-class entity). The final sound of the stems with which copular cliticization appears 
in Hunza is always u in the complex predicate as explained above in the case of 
                                                                                                                                               
one is a long vowel in a syllable (aː) and the other is a hiatus over two syllables (a.a). The nearly 
correct description for this condition of cliticization may be established in terms of the number of 
syllables of the copula forms containing the present and past, that is, the copula form báan for 1PL, 
2PL and 3H.PL consists of two syllables as /bá.an/, though it can be seen as a syllable form as /báːn/. 
However, this paper is not about such a phonological issue and its verification for that would be 
rather complicated; therefore, here I have simplified the problem concerning the phonological 
condition rather expediently in terms of the number of morae of the copula forms, which do not 
include the ones of the past tense but only of the present tense. Otherwise, the past copula form for 
1SG, 2SG, 3HM.SG, 1PL, 2PL and 3H.PL bam, which has only one short vowel, must be divided into an 
assumed underlying form with two syllables like /bá.am/ for the said persons, except 3HM.SG or 
/bá.im/ for 3HM.SG though it does not seem instinctive. The past tense copula bom for 3HF.SG in (8) 
is interpreted as having an underlying form with one syllable /bóm/ as well as all of the one for the 
X-class. 
†6 In Berger, Jettmar, und van Skyhawk (1996: #188), there is a Nager example of this type of 
converb: sénuwáṭe corresponds to sén’àṭe in Hunza and sén’òṭe in Ganesh. If this form really exists 
then it may be an intermediate state of the copular clitic transferring from a sound form with the 
initial consonant b, as of Hunza, to a form that has undergone the elision of the b, as in Ganesh. 
However, after the article, Berger (1998a: 140fn.) has denied the correctitude of this form in Nager 
on the basis of an informant’s negative opinion. We thus conclude that this kind of converb does not 
exist in Nager because he does not demonstrate any alternative to it. 
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Nager.Thus, it can be considered that the vowel change from a to o is caused by either 
the stem final u or the auxiliary initial b. 
 As for such converbs with a vowel final stem, there is óocu’bàṭe ‘as (someone 
else) sent’, √óocu- ‘send’ essentially consists of the personal prefix u- for the 1PL, 2PL, 
3H.PL or 3X.PL person and the causative verb √@-̇μ-cu- ‘make bring’ which is derived 
from √chú- ‘bring’, also found out. On the one hand, corresponding to sén’òṭe, the 
estimated form without the sound change would be *sénu báṭe, which has the 
epenthetic vowel u at the verbal stem final; on the other hand, óocu’bàṭe never gets 
shortened with a vowel change while lacking the stem final u phoneme as *óoc’òṭe. 
Therefore, I conclude that not all the u sounds can undergo an elision before a copular 
clitic except the epenthetic u. Therefore, the lost u is not the cause of the change from a 
to o. 
 
 There is the problem of the verb √jú- ‘come’ that does not have the converb 
form *jú’bàṭe corresponding to that of the verb √ní- ‘go’, i.e. ní’bàṭe ‘as (someone else) 
went’ provided by informants†7. Throughout Burushaski, √ni- displays an irregular 
conjugation system. More than √ni-, the verbal root √jú- employs a special form for 
several inflectional paradigms including even the perfect participle, which simply 
consists of the perfect stem and the participle suffix -m in general. See Table 5 for 
examples of the perfect participle with both regular verbs and an irregular verb. 
 
Table 5: The perfect participle forms of verbs in Ganesh 
 √ét- ‘do it’ √óocu- ‚send’ √ní- ‘go’ √jú- ‘come’ 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 dáayam diméem 
2 dukóom damáam 
3 HM díim 
3 HF dumóom 
dúum 
3 X díim dúum 
3 Y 
étum óocum nim 
díim díim  
 
 The verbs √jú- and √ní- conjugate in parallel for the sequential converb 
without switch-reference, which seems to have the only form for all the regular verbs, 
but these verbs employ forms agreeing with each person and number (See Table 6). 
                                                 
†7 The main informant is Musa Baig, a resident of the village of Ganesh. He has finished the 12th 
form of education. His parents are also natives of Ganesh. He is currently occupied as the owner of 
a hotel in Karimabad. 
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Table 6: The sequential converb forms of verbs in Ganesh 
 √ét- ‘do it’ √óocu- ‘send’ √ní- ‘go’ √jú- ‘come’ 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 náan niméen dáan diméen 
2 nukóon namáan dukóon damáan 
3 HM níin díin 
3 HF numóon 
núun 
dumóon 
dúun 
3 X níin núun díin dúun 
3 Y 
nétan nóocun 
níin níin díin díin  
 
 They show, however, the different conjugational paradigms for the simple past 
tense, as in Table 7 below: 
 
Table 7: The simple past forms of verbs in Ganesh 
 √ét- ‘do it’ √óocu- ‘send’ √ní- ‘go’ √jú- ‘come’ 
 SG PL SG PL SG PL SG PL 
1 étam étuman óocum óocuman níam níman dáayam diméeman 
2 étuma étuman óocuma óocuman níma níman dukóoma damáaman
3 HM étimi óocumi ními díimi 
3 HF étumo 
étuman 
óocumo 
óocuman 
nímo 
níman 
dumóomo 
dúuman 
3 X étimi étumien óocumi óocumien ními nímien díimi dúumien 
3 Y étimi étimi óocumi óocumi ními ními díimi díimi  
 
Here, √ní- ‘go’ conjugates as regularly as √ét- ‘do it’, but √jú- ‘come’ still does so 
irregularly as its sequential converbs shown in Table 6 above. 
 Hence, it is declared that the sequential converb with a switch-reference such 
as sén’òṭe is not composed of the perfect participle + the instrumental copular participle 
(*sénum=báṭe) but with the perfect stem + an epenthetic vowel for a consonant final 
stem + the instrumental copular participle (*sén-u=báṭe). Now that we find the perfect 
stem ní- for the verb √ní- ‘go’, the converb can also be formed as ní’bàṭe. As for the 
verb √jú- ‘come’, however, there is no perfect stem *jú-; therefore, it cannot have the 
converb form *jú’bàṭe. 
 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, I presented a case for and against the sound change from a to o in Ganesh. 
I represented both cases with bold style letters and shaded cells and used superscripts 
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(u and i) on the shoulders of C(onsonants) to imply epenthetic vowels at the final 
position of a verbal stem. Square brackets ([ ]) were used for the sounds of each part 
conditioning to the sound change, that is, for verbal stems to indicate the final sound 
and for the copula to indicate the vowel of the first syllable. 
 
Table 8: The cases for the sound change from a to o  
 (α) (β) (γ) (δ) (ε) (ζ) (η) e.g. 
VS[Cu]+COP.INF[a] + 2 + + a o + éč’óo 
VS[Cu]+COP.INF[o] – 1 – – o o – éču bo 
VS[Ci]+COP.INF[i] + 2 + + i i – éč’ilá 
VS[V]+COP.INF[a] – 2 – – a a – ṣi báa 
VS[Cu]+COP.CONV[a] + 2 + + a o + ét’òṭe 
VS[V]+COP.CONV[a] – 2 + – a a – ṣí’bàṭe  
 (α) V elision in the verb 
 (β) The mora number of the COP 
 (γ) Copular cliticization 
 (δ) b elision in the COP 
 (ε) Underlying V of the COP 
 (ζ) Realised V of the COP 
 (η) V change 
 
 The vowel of copular clitics changes only when the copula is not with a 
syllable and an initial a sound and the final sound of the main verb is an epenthetic u. 
The elision of the epenthetic vowel at the final position of a stem is not relevant to the 
sound change, but when the sound change occurs, the initial consonant b of the copular 
clitic is always deleted. Therefore, the a to o alternation is considered as, so to speak, a 
compensatory labialization caused by a b elision. 
 
 
 
Abbreviations 
C consonant 
COP copula 
H H-class 
HF HF-class 
HM HM-class 
INF infinitive 
PF perfect 
PL  plural 
PP  participle 
PRES  present 
SG  singular 
V  vowel 
VS  verbal stem 
X  X-class 
Y Y-class 
√ verbal root 
μ moraic plasm 
 ́ high-pitched accent
@ personal prefix 
- ̇ guna vowel 
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ブルシャスキー語ガネシ方言での a から o への音変化 
 
吉岡 乾 
(東京外国語大学大学院博士後期課程) 
 
要旨 
 本稿では、フンザ谷ガネシ村でのブルシャスキー語における、コピュラ助動詞の a 音が
o 音へ変化する現象について考察した。 
 ブルシャスキー語のフンザ谷およびナゲル谷の方言では、単純過去・将然・未来は動詞
の屈折のみで、過去完了・現在完了・現在・過去未完了は動詞とコピュラとの複合屈折で
示される。そして、この動詞＋コピュラという複合時制の形式（ならびに副動詞的な一形
式）におけるコピュラ助動詞は、ナゲル谷方言ではコピュラ独立形と同形で現れる（éču báa
「君がそれをする」）が、ガネシ村を含むフンザ谷方言では、一部の人称・数で語頭の b
音を脱落させ、前の動詞へと拘束的に付加することとなる（éčáa 同上）。加えてガネシ村
方言では、この形式の一部で母音変化も観察された（éčóo 同上）。 
 その出現環境を検証した結果、この音変化が、コピュラ助動詞の b が脱落した際に、そ
の音に後続していた a が唇音化して o に変わっているものであるということを示した。 
